FGDC Address Subcommittee

November 10, 2021
11:00 pm – 12:30 pm Eastern
Meeting Agenda

1. Welcome and Introductions/Roll Call – 5 min
2. NAD Updates – Steve Lewis, Jason Ford – 15 min
3. NAD Content Requirements Update – Dave Cackowski – 15 min
4. NAD Strategy Subgroup Update – Steve Lewis – 10 min
5. FGDC Address Standard Maintenance Subgroup Update – Sean Uhl – 10 min
8. Action Item Review – Dave Cackowski – 5 min
9. Adjourn
NAD Updates
Partners

National Address Database Participation by State
November 2021

Whole state or local participation from 33 states
National Address Database
Status by State as of November 2021

- Accepted (61.0m)
- In Progress
- In Queue
- No Data / No Statewide Program
- Not in Public Domain
- Not Yet Contacted

Legend:
- Green: Accepted (61.0m)
- Purple: Not Yet Contacted
- Blue: In Progress
- Yellow: In Queue
- Light Purple: No Data / No Statewide Program
- Brown: Not in Public Domain

Note: Not all states have 100% coverage.
Age of Data Submissions

National Address Database
Age of Data
November 2021

Map showing the age of data submissions across the United States, with state-specific color coding indicating the age of data in months.
Updates

Alaska: + 1,097
  Matanuska-Susitna + 1,097

Arizona: (26,226)

New Jersey: (34,040)

New York: + 5,002

Texas: + 4,502,213
Good News

• Release 8 to Matt Z. soon for review and metadata
• Texas is the largest update
  - Data is received as individual geodatabases for each county (250+)
  - One of our largest data submissions ~9.5 mil records
  - Required over 33 Gigs of RAM just to process the check for duplicates
• Release 8 will be published in late November depending on schedules
NAD Content Requirements Update
NAD Content Report Update

- Address Content Subgroup is converting the NAD Content Proposal to a NAD Content Requirements Document
  - Changing Subaddress sections to reflect that we are following the CLDXF Standard
  - Changing FGDC Address Class from mandatory to optional
  - Changing GUID references to UUID
  - Adding example addresses to show Spanish directionals
  - Adding an optional Complete Subaddress element
    - Concatenate the Subaddress elements of Building, Floor, Unit, Room, Seat, and Additional Location Information into a Complete Subaddress.
NAD Strategy Subgroup Update
FGDC Address Standard
Maintenance Subgroup Update
Geospatial Data Act Reporting
Puerto Rico Civic Address Vulnerability Evaluation (PRCAVE) Update
Action Items
Thank You

Contacts: Matt Zimolzak
matthew.a.Zimolzak@census.gov
301-763-9419

Steve Lewis
steve.lewis@dot.gov
202-366-9223